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You have some real insider tips and like to share them?
▶      You know what’s going on in your job and in the region. 
▶      You see at a glance when someone might need support. 
▶      And you can really share in the joy when guests have a good  
        time here with us.
▶      You are a buddy, a friend, a mate and an advisor all in one!  
        You always have a friendly smile and a joke on your lips
 
On the piste,  you bring the disoriented back on track. You give 
them insider tips and a few valuable pieces of advice, so that they 
are guaranteed to find the best Kaiserschmarren on the mountain 
and the coolest downhill run for the kids 

At the ski lift,  you keep an eye on everyone to make sure they get 
to the top in one piece and that no unintentional injuries happen.
 

At the restaurant, at the cafe and in the bar, you know exactly 
what‘s important when it comes to enjoying and relaxing. The cal-
mest spot on the terrace, the tastiest dishes on the day menu and, 
of course, the quickest way to a clean table - if they follow you, they‘ll 
have the best chances for a perfect day in the snow!
 
 
At the shop you have the know-how and wear the (ski) trousers, 
you find the perfect boot, the coolest board and the warmest jacket 
– anyone listening to you is always well advised! Because we know 
exactly - when the boot pinches, it darkens your mood. 
 

At the reception: You know what’s going on in your job and in the 
region. You know a lot about ski hire, the ski school, lift tariffs and 
the fun facilities on the pistes. You also know what‘s on off piste and 
where to buy regional specialities. 
 
In short: You Buddys are there to make a winter holiday at Nassfeld 
the best.
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GENERAL INFOS

 
? Operating hours of the mountain railways 
     11.12.2021 until 18.04.2022: daily 9am to 4.15 pm
  24.12.2021: lift in operation 9am to 3pm
  Millennium-Express daily  
      from 8.15 am to 4.45 pm (last downhill ride) 
      Subject to change!

? What are the opening hours of the ticket offices - from when  
    can I buy ski passes?
  ▶ Millennium-Express lower terminus 8am to 5pm
  ▶ Tickets office ont the mountain 9am to 4pm
  ▶ Info- und Servicecenter Nassfeld-Pressegger See  
         (as opening hours)
       ▶ Ticket machines in the ski resort
  ▶ Online at nassfeld.at - advance ticket sales for the  
         next day from 2pm. 

?   Where are public toilets in the ski resort? 
     valley station Millennium-Express, valley and mountain station  
      Gartnerkofel chairlift, valey station Trogkofelbahn, valey station  
      Madritschen chairlift, Tressdorfer Alm, Kofelcenter – mountain  
      station Madritschen

? Where can I find the nearest lost property office?
     Where to do the bus drivers take lost property?
     Rathaus Hermagor (ground floor) Wulfeniaplatz 1,  
      9620 Hermagor, Tel. +43 (0) 4282 2333 or +43 (0) 4285 8241 
 
? Is there WLAN in the ski resort? 
     Numerous WLAN hotspots provide free internet access directly on  
     the piste. 
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? Are dogs allowed on the cable car / chairlift? 
     Yes - please with muzzle and leash! 
 
? I have a disability - and a certificate of disability. How do I get  
    to the disabled parking space directly at the Millennium- 
    Express?
    To open the barrier, call the following number: 
    +43 (0) 676 883 88 491 - (written on the board) 
 
 
? Who can use the ski bus free of charge? 
     Guests with a valid skipass / WinterCard / Guest Card Basic or with  
      winter equipment! 
 
? What is the Nassfeld Challenge? 
     You can collect a total of 15 different badges and win valuable  
     prizes. All further information in the Challenge Folder or at  
     nassfeld.at/challenge 
 
? Is there a possibility to buy groceries on public holidays /  
    Sundays? 
    ▶ ADEG Tröpolach 3 pm - 6 pm 
    ▶ ADEG Nassfeld/Sonnenalpe 8.15 am - 5 pm 
    ▶ OMV-petrol station in Hermagor (sundries) 
    ▶ Bäckerei Moritz bakery in Tröpolach and Lassendorf/Gitschtal 
 
 
? Can I buy groceries at Nassfeld? 
     At the ADEG shop on Sonnenalpe Nassfeld. 
 
? Is there a lounge / without consumption? 
     In the basement area of the Kofelalm at the Madritschen upper  
     terminal! Entrance at the back - beneath the ski service station! 
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GENERAL INFOS

 
? Can you stop a ski instructor on the slope and ask for help? 
      Yes, in emergencies always and for simple information or  
      directions, always first make sure that make sure that the lesson  
      is not disturbed. 
 
? Do snow groomers and skidoos also run on the slopes during  
    the day? 
     Normally not, but near the ski schools and when the snow  
     cannons are in operation. When the snow cannons are in opera 
     tion, you must expect traffic. This also applies in the event of  
     accidents on the pistes or operational exceptions.  
     Beware of blind crests! 
 
 
? Where does the water for the snow-making equipment  
     come from? 
     For the most part from mountain streams that are dammed in  
     the valley near Rattendorf,  and pumped up the mountain into  
     reservoirs. 
 
 
? Is there a ski run from the Tressdorfer Alm to the valley?  
    (valley descent) 
     No, you have to go up again and follow the signs to the  
     follow the signs in the direction of the valley run (Carnia).  
     Madritsche-Rudnig-Zweikofel 
     Do not try to find your own downhill run through the forest,  
     it is not possible and there is danger to life! 
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VOUCHER / SKI PASSES

 
? Where can I buy the Nassfeld voucher? 
     ▶ Info- und Servicecenter Nassfeld-Pressegger See  
  ▶ Online https://www.nassfeld.at/de/Service/Gutschein/  
 
? Where can I redeem the Nassfeld vouchers? 
 ▶ Lift ticket office at Nassfeld 
     ▶ Sölle Sport 
 ▶ Info & Servicecenter Nassfeld-Pressegger See,  
 ▶ at the selected accommodation establishments 
 
? For how long are the Nassfeld vouchers valid? 
     Valid like any other voucher - 30 years 
     Attention: ONLY purchased vouchers are valid for 30 years;  
     vouchers which have been won in raffles/competitions are only  
     valid in the respective winter season! 
 
? I have a voucher from winter - can this voucher also be  
    redeemed in summer? 
     Yes, Nassfeld vouchers that have been purchased are also valid  
     in summer - vouchers that have been won are only valid for the  
     time stated on the voucher.  
 
? Where can I buy ski passes? 
     ▶ During opening hours at the lift ticket machines:  
         Millennium-Express Tröpolach, Sonnenalpe Nassfeld, Sonnleitn,   
         Tröglplatz 
     ▶ Info- und Servicecenter Nassfeld-Pressegger See 
     ▶ Online Ticketshop 
     ▶ At selected partner business 
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? Do I get a refund if I had a skiing accident?  
 In the event of a skiing accident, the lift pass will be read out and  
     the remaining amount refunded. 
 
? Why is there no price reduction in the event of a lift system  
    failure and restricted operation? 
    For your personal safety we had to close lift xy because the wind is  
    too strong at the moment. In the meantime, please use the lifts  
    and pistes in operation. We will recommence operation  
    immediately as soon as the weather situation stabilises. 
 
? Why doesn‘t my 5-year-old child get her/his own ski pass?  
    She/he uses the lifts for free anyway and it‘s such a hassle to  
    go through the turnstile together! 
     The use of our mountain railways for children under the age of 6  
     accompanied by their parents is free of charge. To ensure this, the  
     child goes through the turnstile with you. 
     However, if the child already uses the lift alone, you can get a  
     Bambini ticket for only €6.00 (per day). 
 
?   Can I use the ski pass with my wife/husband (parents)  
     alternately? Someone always has to look after the child. 
      Family with small children / babies: 
      We have the following solution for this: both parents each buy  
      the same ski pass with the same validity period. However, the  
      ski passes may never be used at the same time! At the lift ticket  
      offices, the tickets can then be read out to exclude simulta 
      neous use - if this was not the case, the money for one ski pass  
      will be refunded. 
 
? Is there a family discount for day tickets? 
     Families receive a free child ticket for the entire season from the  
     3rd child onwards when purchasing at least 2 adult full-price day  
     tickets and 2 youth/child tickets. 
     Valid ONLY for purchases of one whole family and only on the full  
     price day ticket (exception: full tariff for locals). 

SKI PASSES
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? When is night skiing? And is my ski pass also valid for this?  
     08.01.2022 – 05.03.2022 every Saturday evening from 6.30pm to  
     9pm, piste is freshly groomed beforehand!
     Night skiing is free for holders of the Nassfeld season tickets and
     NEW: also with a valid PREMIUM ski pass! 
      Adults/youths/seniors €8.00, children €4.00
      There is also a night bus before and after night skiing on  
      Saturdays!
 
? I have lost my ski pass, what can I do? 
    On presentation of the proof of purchase, it is possible to block the  
     ski pass and a replacement ticket will be issued.
     The key card deposit must be paid again!
 
? I will buy a multi-day ski pass in the afternoon on arrival.  
    Can I use it then, although the validity starts on the following  
    day?    
    When buying a multi-day ski pass, it is already valid on the day of  
     purchase from 4pm as a hotel shuttle! 
 
? What happens if the ski pass was bought, given away or won  
   by a third party?
   In principle, every ski pass must be activated in the system. 
   be activated. A link can also be created subsequently in the web  
   portal, ticket vending machine or directly at the ticket office in the  
   ski area.  
 
? Do I have to activate my season ticket purchased in advance? 
   activate?
   In principle, every ski pass must be activated in the system. 
   It is possible that the link has not yet been successfully. We  
   therefore recommend that you check that the link has been
   the successful link in the web portal, on the ticket machine or  
   directly ticket machine or directly at the ticket office in the ski area. 
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SKIPÄSSE / GRUPPENINFORMATION

 
? How many people are needed for taking advantage of the  
    group tariff? 
    From 20 persons - purchase for the whole group by the tour guide. 
 
? Where can I redeem my consumption voucher  
    (group bus driver)? 
     At all catering establishments in the ski resort. 
 
? Is it possible to get a ski guide for my group? 
    Yes – bookable via the local ski schools. 
 
? Ski depot – how much space is there? 
    In the ski depot, two adults can easily store their skis as well as  
     ski boots, helmets, gloves (possibly a backpack or even a pair of  
     children‘s skis) in one box.
  
? Ski depot – how long is it open? 
    The cash desk of the ski depot is open daily from 8am to 5pm.  
     With your depot key (key card/lift ticket) you can use the depot  
     from 7.30am to 8pm. During night skiing, access to the ski depot  
     is extended.
     On the day of departure, the depot can only be used until 2pm  
     (peak season) or 5pm (off-season).
      ▶ The fee for the ski depot is reduced by approx. 35% in  
          connection with the PREMIIUM WinterCard. 
 
? Where can I find the nearest ski hire shop? 
    ▶ Sölle Sport in Tröpolach, Sonnleitn,  
 ▶ Tressdorfer Alm & Sonnenalpe Nassfeld,  
 ▶ Ski hire iIntersport RENT Tröpolach and Sonnenalpe Nassfeld 
 
     With the PREMIIUM WinterCard, there is a discount on ski hire  
      in the off- and mid-season! 
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SKI SCHOOL 

 
? Where is the access to the Thommi Ski School? 
     Around the Millennium-Express building to the ski school  
     building - west of the lower terminus! 
 
? Which ski schools are there at Nassfeld? 
     ▶ Schnee Sport Schule Nassfeld                           +43 (0) 4285 7100 
     ▶ Ski school Thommi, Tröpolach                            +43 (0) 664 5740106 
     ▶ Ski school Sunny Side, Sonnleitn                        +43 (0) 4285 8247 
     ▶ Ski school Tressdorfer Alm - Winkler                 +43(0) 650 410 22 71 
 
? Where is the ski school and ski rental in Sonnleitn? 
     Directly behind the Cafe Servus before the lift station on the left  
      side when you come over the slope. 
 
? Can I practice with my children on the magic carpet at the  
    ski school?       
    No, only with the permission or ticket of the ski school. Simply go    
     to one of the ski school offices and ask there.  (Private area) 
 
? I have a lift ticket, why can‘t I use the magic carpet at the  
    ski school?  
    As the conveyors are privately owned by the ski school and serve   
    to support the lessons they are not open to the public!  
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OUTDOORSPORTS 

 
 
? Where can I find information about alternative sports? 
     ▶ Winter leisure map 
      ▶ www.nassfeld.at

?  Rules for ski toures on pistes 
    For your own safety, it is forbidden for walkers or ski tourers to walk  
    on the pistes at any time during the day or night! In general, the  
    pistes are closed from 5pm to 8am. There is danger to life! 
  
? Where can I go on a ski tour? 
     Ski tours in the Upper Gailtal Valley and in the Lesachtal Valley are  
     particularly recommended; specially marked ski tours!
     You can find these at www.nassfeld.at - on the Outdoor Active tour  
     portal. Here are a few suggestions or an excerpt from the  
     Nassfeld-Pressegger See leisure map:
 
     ▶     Auernig - GarnitzenBerg   
     ▶     Garnitzenberg von der italienischen Seite 
     ▶     Tour Madritsche ausgehend von der Staatsgrenze 
     ▶     Sonnleitn - Tressdorfer Alm 
     ▶     Tressdorfer Alm - Madritsche 
     ▶     Gartnerkofel 
     ▶     Egger Alm 
     ▶     Poldunig 
  
SKI TOURS WITH CERTIFIED SKI TOUR GUIDES:  

        ▶    Sölle Sport: Tröpolach                              Tel +43 (0) 4285 / 7100 
 
     ▶    Harald Assinger: St. Paul/Gailtal            Tel +43 (0) 664 / 111 95 88           
     ▶    Sepp Szöke: Weissbriach                        Tel +43 (0) 664 / 337 29 67  
     ▶    Go Vertical: Kötschach-Mauthen          Tel +43 (0) 664 / 352 73 05                                                                           
                                                                         oder Tel +43 (0) 650 / 703 30 35  
     ▶  and at our ski schools in the ski resort 
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  OUTDOORSPORTS 

 
 
? Are there any avalanche safety courses or trainings can I get  
    information? 
    At the ski schools, simply book in the respective offices or  
     at: www.skischool-sunnyside.com (there you can also rent the  
     safety equipment) 
 
?  Where are there winter hiking trails? 
    ▶ Pressegger See Rundweg, ▶ Kirchlein St. Steben,  
     ▶ Ruine Khünburg, ▶ Rundweg Tröpolach,  
 ▶ Tressdorfer Alm- Sonnenalpe Nassfeld,  
 ▶ Sonnenalpe – Alpenhof Plattner, ▶ Tressdorfer Alm – Sonnleitn 
    more tours are in the winter leisure map oder www.nassfeld.at 
 
? Where can I go snowshoeing?  
     ▶ On Nassfeld, ▶ Guggenberg, ▶ Seerundweg Pressegger See 
     ▶ Kirchlein St. Steben, ▶ Ruine Khünburg, ▶Möslalm - Gitschtal 
        more tours are in the winter leisure map 
 
? Where can you go ice skating?  
     ▶ Weissensee / Pressegger See je nach Witterung,  
     ▶ Eissportarena Kötschach-Mauthen (OEAV) 
     ▶ Eishalle Villach, Eisplatz Villach - Hauptplatz oder  
        Eishalle Pontebba 
 
? Where is there a skate hire shop? 
     ▶ Weissensee – Intersport/Alpensport,  
     ▶ Pressegger See – Signposted access 
 
? Where are the nearest toboggan runs or toboggan rentals? 
     ▶ Sonnleitn (illuminated), ▶ Guggenberg (illuminated),  
     ▶ Rattendorf (illuminated), ▶ Weißbriach (illuminated),  
     ▶ Kreuth/Jenig (Berghotel Presslauer), ▶ Gailberg  
 
     Toboggan rental: 
     ▶ Schloss Lerchenhof, ▶ Sölle Sport,  
     ▶ Weißbriach – Berggeisthütte, ▶ Rattendorf - Oberjörg 
     ▶ on requestBerghotel Presslauer 
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  OUTDOORSPORTS & ALTERNATIVEN

? Do I have to pay a cross-country skiing fee? 
    No - not in the Nassfeld-Pressegger See adventure region!  
     At Lake Weissensee, YES - day ticket € 7,-  at access points  
     2G proof required at Weissensee 
 
? Where can I rent cross-country skiing equipment? 
     ▶ Sölle Sport Tröpolach 
  ▶ Intersport Nassfeld und Tröplach,  ▶ Alpensport Weissensee 
 
? Where can I go ice climbing? 
    Kötschach Mauthen - ice climbing - guided tours on the 28 m  
    high ice tower, called the „Alpine Marterpfahl“!  
    Infos & Registration: ÖAV Obergailtal-Lesachtal 
                                             Tel.: +43 (0) 699 12647680 
 
?   Where can I play ice hockey? 
      ▶ Pressegger See, ▶ Weissensee, ▶ ice rink in Mauthen 
  ▶ ice rink Villach 
 
?  Can I go heliskiing and on sightseeing flights at Nassfeld? 
    Yes, you can, and you can fly at any time depending on the snow  
    situation, more information -  www.heliski-alpeadria.com 
 
? Where is the nearest indoor swimming pool / sauna? 
     ▶ Aquarena – Kötschach Mauthen 
  ▶ AlpinSpa - Obervellach  
  ▶ Kärnten Therme Villach – Warmbad Villach 
  ▶ Drautalperle – Spittal/Drau 
 
? Is there a fitness centre, and where? 
     ▶ Obervellach - Fit TrainingCenter, +43 (0) 4282 48460 
  ▶ Personal Fitness“ in Podlanig (near Hermagor),  
      +43 (0) 650 8429530 
 
? Is there a cinema nearby? 
     ▶ Villach: Cineplexx oder Stadtkino,  
     ▶ Spittal/Drau – Cineplexx 
 ▶ Lienz - Cineplexx 
 
 

 
OUTDOORSPORTS & ALTERNATIVES
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ALTERNATIVENRESTAURANTS / SKI HUTS
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? Mandatory guest registration in catering establishments 
     The WEB-APP my Visit Pass is used uniformly throughout  
      Carinthia for registration in catering establishments.
      Guests need to register just once, save the pass and then simply  
      scan the respective QR code when entering the restaurant.  
      GDPR-compliant, of course!

? Can you recommend a ski hut where I can get something  
     typical/traditional to eat? 
    ▶ Plattner´s Einkehr:             „Kärntner Frigga”  
     ▶ Albergo Wulfenia Livio:     Italian specialities (fresh fisch) 
     ▶ Restaurant Kristall:             regional cuisine 
     ▶ Pizzeria Risto Kabrio:         Italian specialities (pizza, pasta)                 
     ▶ Hotel Nassfeld:                    regional cuisine 
     ▶ Al Gallo Forcello:                 Italian cuisine 
     ▶ Ederhof:                                homemade products from the  
                                                         establishment’s own farm 
      ▶ Kapas Café-Bar:                  Burger, Snacks table service 
  ▶ Zum Alois:                            Pizza, Burger and traditionall  
                                                         Austrian dishes 
  ▶ Jokl´s Hütte:                        smoked sausages or Brettljause  
                                                         (snacks) 
  ▶ Bärenhütte:                          Sparerib feast 
  ▶ Garnitzenalm:                      garlic soup served in a loaf of bread 
  ▶ Watschiger Alm:                 Gailtaler-cheese soups 
  ▶ BergHEX:                              Geile Hex - Drink 
  ▶ Schneemann:                      hot-dog 
  ▶ Rudnigalm:                          homemade cheese dumplings 
  ▶ KofelALM:                             regional products 
   ▶ Tressdorfer Alm:                 regional products 
      ▶ Lockstanalm:                       international & Carinthian Cuisine        
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? Where can I eat regional „Slow Food” specialities? 
     ▶ Manuel Ressi, Bärenwirt Hermagor,                 +43 (0) 4282 2052 
  ▶ Hotel Schloss Lerchenhof, Hermagor,             +43 (0) 4282 2100 
  ▶ Gasthof Grünwald, St. Daniel/Gailtal                +43 (0) 4718 677 
      ▶ Hotel Gasthof Strasswirt, Danz/Jenig              +43 (0) 4285 253       
      ▶ Tröpolacher Hof, Tröpolach                                +43 (0) 4285 254 
  ▶ Hotel Die Forelle, Weissensee                            +43 (0) 4713 2356 
  ▶ Biermanufaktur Loncium, Mauthen                +43 (0) 4715 284 
  ▶ Alpenhof Plattner, Nassfeld                                +43 (0) 4285 8285 
  ▶ Edelgreisslerei Ertl (Verkauf von Slow Food Produkten)  
     Kötschach- Mauthen,                                           +43 (0) 4715 246 
   
 
? Where can I buy regional products? 
     ▶ Genuss Meierei, Hermagor 
  ▶ ADEG Markt, Hermagor 
  ▶ s’Gschäft, Dellach/St. Daniel 
  ▶ Edelgreisslerei Herwig Ertl, Kötschach/Mauthen 
  ▶ Bauernmarkt in Hermagor (jeden 1. & 3. Samstag im Monat) 
  ▶ Selbstbedienungsautomat von Christian Jenul in Tröpolach 
  ▶ Konditorei Semmelrock, Hermagor 
  ▶ Slow Food Travel - Produzenten www.slowfood.travel 
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SLOW FOOD / REGIONALE PRODUKTEMOBILITY

 
? General questions about ski bus services
     Ski bus timetable – mobility office
 
 
? Where are the nearest e-charging stations? 
     Millennium-Express car park 
 
 
? How much does charging at e-charging stations costs? 
     Charges vary depending on the provider/charging station.  
     Some are free, some charge depending on the charging time.  
    Charging stations nearby: 
    ▶ car park Millennium-Express, ▶ Almhotel Kärnten, ▶ Rattendorf,  
    ▶ Hermagor - Langegger Parkplatz, ▶ Hermagor - Gailtal Klinik 
 
 
? Where can I hire a car? 
     VW Audi Patterer, 9620 Hermagor,  
     Villacher Straße 14 /                              +43 (0) 4282 2319 
  E-Carsharing: www.fred-fahren.at  
 
 
? What taxi companies are there? 
     Taxi Kapp, 9631 Tröpolach 83,                          +43 (0) 4285 234 
     Taxi Gratzer-Transporte, 9631 Tröpolach,      +43 (0) 4282 3066 
 Taxi Madritsch, 9631 Förolach 26,                    +43 (0) 676 707 45 70 
 Gitschtal Reisen,                                                  +43 (0) 4286 230   
 
 
? Is there an airport transfer service?  
     Flughafentransfer zu den Flughäfen Klagenfurt,  
 Laibach, Triest, Treviso, Salzburg werden von  
     Taxi Kapp & Taxi Gratzer angeboten. 
 
 
? Info about the station shuttle 
     www.bahnhofshuttle.at 
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MEDICAL CARE

Trauma surgery & orthopaedics
 ▶ Medpunkt Hermagor (Gailtal Klinik)           +43(0) 4282 21162 
 ▶ MED Alm in Tröpolach,                                    +43 (0) 4285 84150 
 
General practitioners
▶ Dr. med. Bianca Harrer, 
   Hauptstraße 27, Hermagor,                             +43 (0) 4282 2770 
▶ Dr. med. Michael Santner
   10. Oktoberstraße 2, Hermagor                       +43 (0) 4282 2480 
▶ Dr. med. Katharina Weber-Sommeregger 
   Gasserplatz 1, Hermagor                                   +43 (0) 4282 2046

Paediatrician  
▶ Dr. Claudia Kreuzer 
   Riedergasse 3, Hermagor                               +43 (0) 4282 20656 

ENT doctor  
▶ Dr. Andreas Neuhuber  
   Wulfeniaplatz 1, Hermagor                              +43 (0) 4282 25211
 
Dermatologist  
▶ Dr. Alexander Rexeisen 
   Gösseringlände 7, Hermagor                          +43 (0) 4282 25115
 
Ophthalmologist 
 ▶ Dr. Judith Klinger
    Bahnhofstraße , Hermagor                             +43 (0) 4282 25135
 
Gynaecologists 
 ▶ Dr. meduniv. Gert Lernbaß
    Blumengasse 10, Hermagor                            +43 (0) 4282 3138 
▶ Dr. Doris Matha,  
   Gasserplatz 8, Hermagor,                                 +43 (0) 4282 4960

 Important emergency numbers:
 Euro Notruf:  112                    Ärztenotruf:      141
 Rotes Kreuz/ Rettung:        144                  Bergrettung:     140 
 
 



MEDICAL CARE
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? Where is the nearest hospital? 
     LKH Villach – Nikolaigasse,                                    +43 (0) 4242 2080
 LKH Lienz – Emanuel von Hibler-Straße 5A,     +43 (0) 4852 606 
 
 
? I have injured myself while skiing - where can I get an X-ray 
   or medical help? 
    ▶ Medpunkt Hermagor (Gailtal Klinik)                +43(0) 4282 21162 
    ▶ MED Alm in Tröpolach,                                        +43 (0) 4285 84150 
        (open form 25. December 2021) 
 
? Where can I find the nearest pharmacy? 
     The nearest pharmacies are in Hermagor 
  Gailtal Apotheke & Adler Apotheke 
  Pharmacy emergency services:  1455 
 
 
? Where is the nearest vet? 
    ▶ Dr. med.vet. Herbert Ladstätter,  
    9620, Hermagor/ Gailtalstraße 3,                      +43 (0) 4282 2660 
 
 ▶ Dr. med.vet. Martina Wassertheurer,  
    9620 Hermagor/Postran 32,                               +43 (0) 664 4131717 
 
 ▶ Mag. Thomas Waysocher, 
     9620 Hermagor/Obervellach 18                        +43 (0) 4282 4898 
 
 ▶ Mag. Monika Wassertheurer,  
    9635 Kirchbach 19                                                 +43 (0) 650 6769135 
 
 ▶ Mag. Daniel Ragger,  
        9635 Kirchbach 19                                                 +43 (0) 4284 20811  
 
 ▶ Dipl. TA Michael Sorschag,  
     9633 Reisach 63                                                    +43 (0) 4284 250 
 
 ▶ Dipl. TA Dr. Franz Stefan,  
    9640 Kötschach 514                                              +43 (0) 4715 533 
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COVID-19

 
?  Where can I get tested in the region? 
    Under the following QR code you will find the current 
     test roads in the region
 

? From what age does the 2G rule apply? 
    Children up to the age of 12 are exempt from the G 
    G test and therefore do not have to show a test result. 
 

? Do children need a 2G certificate?
   No certificate is needed for children under the age of 12. However,
   their ski passes must be activated in the system. Activation is also
   possible without 2G certificate, and is usually done when the ski    
   pass is purchased, but can also be done later at the ticket offices  
   in the ski resort.  
   Children from the age of 12 always require a valid 2G certificate..

  For children of school age, the valid Ninja Pass (Corona Test Pass)  
  replaces the 2G certificate during school terms and also at the   
  weekend. During non-school terms, there must be proof of tests  
  and test intervals similar to the Ninja Pass. A negative result of a  
  molecular biological test for SARS-CoV-2 (e.g., PCR test) carried out  
  by an authorised body, which must not be older than 72 hours, is  
  considered as proof.
 

? If a quarantine is ordered for me as a guest, where do I have  
    to go? 
    ▶ Please always contact the 1450. 
    There you will get all further information in case of an infection..
 



COVID-19
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? What proof do I have to provide when buying a ski pass?
     Valid is a proof of a low epidemiological risk as defined by         
     epidemiological risk in the sense of the current COVID 19  
     Emergency Measu such as your green passport or other valid  
     proof (e.g. valid vaccination certificate).  
      Antibody tests, rapid antigen tests and PCR tests are not  
      accepted. (with the exception of the Ninja Passport). 
 
? How do I link my ski pass to my 2G proof?
    Every ski pass must be linked and activated with your 2G      
    2G proof of eligibility before entering the ski area. Normally  
    the check and link is made when you buy your ski pass. 
    pass. However, a link can also be set up later in the web 
    ticket machine or directly at the ticket office in the ski area.  
    in the ski area.  
    Please note: In the web portal and at the ticket vending machine  
    only electronically readable credentials (QR code) can be  
    can be linked. 
 
?  How long is my ski pass linked to the 2G certificate?
    Ski passes are generally activated for the respective validity  
    period of the the validity period of the certificate, provided that  
    the data is data is consented to. Without this consent, the ski  
    pass is ski pass will only be activated for the current day. 
 
? Where is my 2G proof checked?
   Normally, the control and linking already takes place when you   
   purchase of the ski pass. The access readers in the ski area also   
   check whether your check whether your valid ski pass has been  
   linked to a 2G proof. 2G proof has been linked. Please also keep  
   your 2G at all times for the duration of your stay in the ski area.  
   for possible checks at any time during your stay in the ski area. 
 
 
                     General Covid-19 measures:



 
   
 MOUNTAIN HOLIDAYS WITH A CLEAR CONSCIENCE 

   Enjoying one of the most beautiful corners of Austria and doing   
   good for the environment? Yes, that‘s possible! Because at the  
   World of Mountains the topic of sustainability is important and  
   naturally present. After all, 97 % of the Carnic and Gailtal Alps  
   are completely unspoilt!  
 
  Everyone can make a contribution to preserving the beauty of the    
  Carinthian mountains for all of us in the future. For us this includes 
  innovative concepts in terms of mobility, regional production and  
  supply, mobility and power supply - in summer and winter. 
  
  In 2020, an implementation concept for the Climate and Energy 
  and Energy Model Region Carnic Region in the area of tourism. 
  tourism. This concept includes the habitats Nassfeld-
  Pressegger See, Lesachtal and Weißensee.

? How does Nassfeld deal with the issue of sustainability? 
    ▶ Austria‘s most sustainable tourism community
    ▶ Certification to the international GSTC standard
    ▶ Sustainable mobility
    ▶ Sustainable mountain railways
    ▶ Slow Food Travel

? What is the GSTC standard?
   The GSTC standard is an international sustainability certificate
   and proposes specific standards for tourism destinations.
   It guarantees effective compliance with the standards and 
   assesses all aspects that a virtuous destination must fulfil, from the 
   organisation to economic, social and environmental impact, 
   social and environmental impacts.
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SUSTAINABILITY IN THE WORLD OF 
MOUNTAIN AND LAKES



? Can I travel by public transport?
    Yes! The S4 rapid transit line between Villach and Hermagor,  
    which has been fully electrified since 2019, runs every hour.   
   Villach and Hermagor runs hourly. 

? What is the Last Mile Service?
   The Last Mile Service takes you from the train station to your  
   accommodation or to your destination! 

?  Can I borrow an e-car on holiday?
    In the region there are numerous e-cars for hire (Fred - drive  
    Patterer) and corresponding e-charging stations - for example,  
     directly at the Millennium Express valley station.

? What do the mountain railways in the region contribute to  
   the topic of sustainability?
    ▶ 100 % energy from hydropower and eco-energy 
    ▶ ecological piste management to strengthen biodiversity
    ▶ Snowmaking exclusively with a mixture of water and air     
    ▶ GPS-Schneehöhenmessung in den Pistengeräten
    ▶ Multiple use of ski trails/forest trails
    ▶ Conversion of poor forest bonuses into fertile ones  
    ▶ Meadows and pastures 
    ▶ Excavator construction when creating new slopes  
    ▶ Application of sufficient humus after levelling
    ▶ Stoning of the areas
    ▶ Greening with site-appropriate plants and seeds

 Further information :  
 

SUSTAINABILITY IN THE WORLD OF 
MOUNTAIN AND LAKES
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www.helpmybuddy.nassfeld.at/de


